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EXPERTISE YOU CAN TRUST.

9 months… 
9 good reasons 
to give birth at 
the CliniC CeCil

7. SHARING

Two birth announcements, one of 
which will be on our website (www.
hirslandenbaby.ch), the other in two 
French-speaking local publications.  

8. ENJOYMENT

A dinner for the new parents in the 
main salon of the clinic. 

A friendly round table hosted by a 
midwife to share and meet other new 
mothers around breakfast.

9. RELAXATION

Baby massage classes (on request).

HIRSLANDEN KLINIK AARAU*

KLINIK BEAU-SITE, BERN

KLINIK pERMANENCE, BERN

SALEM-SpITAL, BERN*

ANDREASKLINIK CHAM ZUg*

KLINIK AM ROSENBERg, HEIDEN

CLINIQUE BOIS-CERF, LAUSANNE

CLINIQUE CECIL, LAUSANNE*

KLINIK ST. ANNA, LUZERN*

KLINIK BIRSHOF, MüNCHENSTEIN BASEL

KLINIK BELAIR, SCHAFFHAUSEN

KLINIK STEpHANSHORN, ST. gALLEN*

KLINIK HIRSLANDEN, ZüRICH*

KLINIK IM pARK, ZüRICH* 
 
* KLINIK MIT gEBURTENABTEILUNg



Clinic Cecil is the private clinic with the 
highest number of births in the canton 
of Vaud. 
More than 500 babies are born each 
year in our clinic. This long experience 
and the quality of service displayed 
by our staff and doctors are the basis 

of our success. We offer a wide range 
of services ensuring you a compre-
hensive and personalised care. The 
entire Clinic Cecil maternity staff looks 
forward to welcoming you and 
accompanying you during this unique 
adventure!

1. TRUST

A personal interview with a midwife, a 
guided tour of the maternity, pre-natal 
classes and medical staff on duty 24/7 
(gynaecologist, anaesthetist, midwife).

2. COMMITMENT

A qualified, multilingual, available  
and passionate team. 

3. BALANCE AND SHAPE

physiotherapy consultations and  
interviews with a dietician and a  
lactation consultant (on request). 

4. WELLBEING

Bright, pleasant rooms that have  
a calm atmosphere.
«Room-in»: possibility of keeping your 
baby in your room 24/7.

5. SERENITY

Welcoming and calming delivery 
rooms, a postnatal service and a 
 secure nursery.

6. SURPRISE

A baby-bag gift: useful, trendy and 
filled with gifts.

WELCOME


